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Last Name: Schweitzer

First Name: Na'ama
Title:

Green Street Steward Coordinator, AmeriCorps member

Institution:

City of Portland Bureau of Environmental Services

Institution Type:

Government Agency

Mailing Address:

1120 SW 5th Avenue, Rm 1000

State:

Zip Code:

City:

Portland

Phone:

(503) 823-4964

Email:

naama.schweitzer@portlandoregon.gov

Website:

www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/greenstreetsteward

Education:

OR

97204

Click green space to upload photo

Ph.D:

MS:

BS:

Environmental Science

Which platforms do you use (select all that apply):
Slack Trello Base Camp One Drive Google Drive Drop Box

✔

✔

Short Bio:
Na'ama is a Confluence AmeriCorps member with the Green Street Steward program at Portland BES. She grew up in Portland, and
studied Environmental Science at Pomona College for her undergraduate degree. She has had an interest in stormwater management
and green infrastructure since college, where she researched heavy metal retention and filtration in bioswales in Portland and Los
Angeles. Her other passion is environmental education, and she has been working in largely outreach and education capacities for the
past three years, including a previous AmeriCorps term at Clean Water Services. Currently, her service is focused on engaging
underserved communities around stormwater management and green infrastructure, through working with volunteers to maintain green
streets around the city.

What are your agency or community's greatest environmental challenges:
One of the main focuses of the bureau is managing stormwater and reducing combined sewer overflows. As far as
outreach, it has been challenging to effectively engage the community and develop an understanding for stewardship
among community members for green infrastructure, which is one of the things my service seeks to address.

What are the major knowledge gaps/scientific questions that need to be answered to address these
environmental challenges?

Some challenges that have arisen with stormwater facilities are the soil used (current soil is too
sandy), problematic curb openings that need retrofitting, subsidence in the facilities and
facilities that are too deep. In the community, we struggle with community members not
knowing about the work of the bureau, and using clear terminology (we don't currently have a
glossary).
What successes has your agency/community had with green infrastructure when addressing these challenges?

Green infrastructure has been successful in reducing the volume of water entering
the combined sewer system and therefore helping in the reduction of combined
sewer overflows. In outreach, we have been successful when we've worked with
non-profits or partners who understand stormwater and the importance of proper
management, and partnered with culturally specific organizations.
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